ACROSS
11 1999 Frank McCourt memoir
4 Passionate
15 Cologne cry
16 Jockey who had the nickname "Banana Nose"
17 Letters in a line score
18 Tickler of the ivories
19 Connected with
21 Young follower?
22 Yes, in São Paulo
23 Beginning drawing class
24 Satisfy a hankering
26 All for
28 George Costanza's ex-fiancée Susan ___
29 Fire truck accessory
30 Wicked
33 River setting for "The Wind in the Willows"
35 Unruffled
36 It's sought by conquistadores
38 Citizen soldiers
40 Every other storm
41 It can give people flight reservations
43 Close
45 Nuts
46 Keeps
47 Diaper-wearing/attempted kindaper/astronaut Nowak
50 Preceding day
51 Actor Rogen
52 "Pardon The Interruption" channel
53 "Charlotte's Web" author's monogram
55 E.R. status
56 Long Island ___: Var
58 Sexy costume
62 Sideshow ___ ("Simpsons" character)

DOWN
1 Kind of control
2 2001 A.L. M.V.P and Rookie of the Year
3 ___ (trashed)
4 Whimpered
5 "Ta-ta!"
6 Cereal box abbr.
7 ___ (kissing game)
8 "... wouldn't want to ___!"
9 Overtakes, in a way
10 The Magic, on scoreboards
11 South American tuber
12 ___ (classic carol)
13 "... ___ saw Elba"
14 College building
20 Satellite ___
25 Skater's leap
26 Risotto alternative
27 Cytoplasm material
30 Polishes, army-style
31 Turnabout, slangily
32 Prez, e.g.
34 Floor, in a way
36 Breakfast drinks, briefly
37 Green Tag: Abbr.
39 One way of fitting
42 Actress Tyler
44 Out of the wind
48 Athletic wear company founded in Australia
49 Science fiction magazine since 1930
51 Healing sites?
53 Model born Melissa Miller
54 Barbara of TV's "Mission: Impossible"
55 Moistens, in a way
57 Middles: Abbr.
59 The Blue Hen St.
60 Memphis-to-Mobile dir.
61 Big lug
62 Sideshow ___ ("Simpsons" character)